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1 - WHAT THE HELL?!?!

Karesu: Well Ookami I am attempting to write a story again!

Ookami: Oh great

Karesu: That was mean! Even for you Ookami!

Ookami: Dose it look like I care?

Karesu: Hn. Whatever

Ookami: What was that you dragon!

Karesu: Stupid chipmunk queens. Kill them all when I rule the world………

Ookami: what was that?!?

Karesu: anyway I have to do the stupid disclaimer now. I DON'T OWN NARUTO! NO MATTER HOW
MUCH I WISH IT WASN'T SO!

Cursed: Chapter One: WHAT THE HELL!!!!???!!!

~~~Karesu's POV~~

Karesu: NOTHING! Anyway on with the story!

Normal day? YAH RIGHT! I woke up with my best friend as an ANIME character! I THOUGHT it was a
normal day but I was wrong. When I woke up I saw another bed across from mine. Not only dose my
room NOT have more then one bed, I wasn't even in my own bed. I thought this strange for a moment
but decided not to think about it and look at the figure out who was in the other bed. I didn't recognize
her at first. She had long black hair with red bangs.

I couldn't tell what her eye color eyes she had because there where closed. The blankets of the bed
concealed the outfit. I just figured out who it was, MY BEST FRIEND OOKAMI! Ok that was a bit weirder
than normal. I backed up until I hit a mirror that was there. I looked into it and there were Violet eyes
glancing back at me. I had black hair that went to my shoulders with light blue bangs. I looked down at



my outfit wide eyed. I had on a light blue tank top with black Skirt. Combat boots wound up my legs.
Each boot had chains around them.

I had on a silver chain around my waits and hanging off of it were about 30 throwing daggers. I had just
noticed a pendent that had a silver dragon wound around a light blue crystal. OH MY GOD THIS IS
AWSOME! I could Hear Ookami start getting up.

~~Ookami's POV~~

`Oh I feel like I ate all the dumplings at Bamboo Garden' I stopped my mental anguish to notice I was on
a bed. `What the frack? I feel asleep on the couch at Karesu's last night.' I looked up to see a girl with
black-blue hair and Violet eyes. After my initial shock that Anime was not real, I had finally found my
voice. “Who the Hell are you?” I questioned as she gawked at me.

“What you don't know who I am?!” She said desperately. Wait I know that voice! “Karesu?!?” I asked
astonished. She took a sigh of relief and nodded. “I thought you had forgotten me for a moment.” I grew
A bit agitated with that comment. “I sort of didn't recognize you.” She gave me a soft smile. “Well I
didn't recognize you either.” And with that I had gotten dragged to the mirror.

My outfit in my opinion was AWSOME! I had a long sleeved black shirt that was cut up with a black tank
top under it. I had a red skirt that was ripped at the bottom and black boots. Conveniently enough I had 2
swords strapped to my back. “Cool.” Was the only thing I could utter.

“Is that all you can say?” Karesu asked me. That was Miss Karesu Gada Mikosu for you. “Well yah!
What do you want me to say?” We were about to get into one of are fights when we heard a annoying
voice call out. “RAMEN RAMEN!” We looked at each other at the same time, WAS THAT NARUTO?
Apparently it was cause when we opened the door there was the blonde.

The chance was just to strong NOT to play a joke on Karesu. I pointed at him gawking. She was about
to ask me if I was alright but I burst out “OMG! HES EVEN SHORTER THEN I AM!” Oh that was so
worth it! Karesu soon after fell over `Anime-Style' and then got back up.

~~Karesu's POV~~



I can't believe she just did that! Oh well I will get her back sooner or later at best. “Hey want to go for a
walk? I mean its not every day that we are here!” I cheered to her. She thought for a moment and I was
going to speed up her decision. “Who knows we may even run into Sauske.” Her eyes went wide and I
practically got dragged out of the door. “WHAT ARE WE WAITING FOR!” She said cheerily. Hey it
worked didn't it?

TBC

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~`

Karesu: I think I did well!

Ookami: don't forget I co-authored it!

Karesu: Ok I won't forget.

Ookami: Good!

Karesu: Well anyway review ok?

Ookami: yes review or you might find a dead kangaroo in your back yard!
MWAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!

Karesu: HUH?! What's up with the Kangaroo thing?

Ookami: don't know.

Karesu: your insane!

Ookami: I get it from you Kare!

Karesu: aw! So you don't hate me because of my insanity?

Ookami: No.

Karesu: cool. Oh and Review or you REALLY might find A dead Kangaroo in your backyard!
MWHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA!



2 - Well we are here.....

Karesu: People I am so sorry I havenâ€™t updated in a...uh...while. My computer is evil and has had
many problems!

Ookami: Its not your computer that is the problem KareBear. Its you! You lazy person who has all sorts
of great idea and NEVER FINISHES WHAT SHE STARTS!

Karesu: Humph, it feels like the whole world is against me today! Oh and I still donâ€™t own Naruto no
matter how I wish I did. I also want to tell you that the phrase â€˜When you wish upon a starâ€™ is false.
Because I have proven it! I wished on a star that one day I would get some rights to Naruto and nothing
has worked.

Ookami: That was so stupid. But so very true, my wish was to meet Justin Cook and so far it hasnâ€™t
worked!

Ookami and Karesu: *Hug each other and chibi cry*

Cursed Chapter 2: Meeting the Gang

~~~Karesuâ€™s POV~~~

We walked out into the street. Well more like Ookami was running and I was being dragged by the
hysteric girl. I could just tell how much she wanted to medal in the lives of a certain blonde and soul
survivor or a Uchia clan. I sighed as we stopped, I didnâ€™t even need to look to know where we were.

~~~Ookamiâ€™s POV~~~

We were there, at the bridge. We came just in time to see Kakashi come up and Naruto and Sakura
confront him.

â€œYour late!â€? both said in perfect in unison and the ninja started to once again make some stupid
reason as to why he was late. This time he was rambling on about how A penguin got itself stuck in a
lampshade and he had to help it. I could hear Karesu snickering behind he, trying hard not to laugh at
the story and give us away. Sasuke was leaning against the bridge and ignoring the others, that is when
his gaze landed on us.

~~~Karesuâ€™s Pov~~~

I was barely able to squeak before his stare landed on us, that drawing the stares of the other three to
Ookami and myself. I laughed nervously and looked at Ookami who was equally embarrassed at being
caught.

Well we were discovered so I might as well make use of it. I rushed over to Kakashi and in a blink of a



eye I had gotten his book. So that aspect had also gone here and my wings appeared, and I gave a
smirk. I could feel my fangs baring.

In retaliation Kakashi flung both me and Ookami into the air and growled at me.

â€œGive it back to me!â€? He demanded. I was reading, Ookami looking over my shoulder and we
gasped at the book we had recently acquired.

â€œOh my god! It has pictures in it as well!â€? We said in unison. And smirked. â€œOh! That guy has a
nice @$$.â€? also said together. Finally Kakashi growled and snatched the book from me. â€œHey we
reading that!â€? we both growled out. I took a deep breath as he let us down.

~~~Ookamiâ€™s POV~~~

Mistake number one, taking the book. Mistake number two, letting Karesu down. She looked more like
she was calming down but then again I had seen that look before and it almost always meant certain
death to whoever was around. Her claws grew longer and she lunged at Kakashi, who dodged with a bit
of difficulty.

This in the end only fulled her anger even more and she landed a kick on him. He scowled and they
fought for several more moments, in the end Karesu was the victor. I could tell that everyone else was
watching as well. Sakura and Naruto in pure shock. I smirked and went over to her.

â€œThat was really kick @$$ Karesu!â€? I said and she blushed deeply, being the more timid version of
herself again. She then helped Kakashi up with a smile.

â€œIm really sorry about that!â€? She said sweetly and he nodded to her. â€œI really am. I just kind of
lost my temper and, I didnâ€™t mean to!â€? She was hopeless, to nice for her own good really. I mean it
she could kill a whole village of people she knew was bad and mourn over it for weeks!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~`
Karesu: There I updated for yo people! Im trying to figure-out if I should put Yaoi in there or not.... im
thinking yes but whatever.
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